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mySCAN
Aloha!
Welcome to mySCAN... a special
page we’ve designed for you!
It’s a place we can share
info about exciting and successful
careers...

And maybe have some fun
learning about YOUR dream career.

NEW discoveries await you
on the next few pages.

Marie Laderta
Director

State Department of Human
Resources Development

Summer
2006
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mySCAN is about YOU and Hawaii.
What’s your calling in a career?

The State is looking for talented
people interested in making Hawaii
a better place to live!

...people interested in working with
people.... solving problems, or creating
a better environment. Helping a child
or a family... protecting our citizens...
preventing a health problem...
conducting research... doing lab work.
   And much more!

Wow!

See yourse
lf transform

...
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We offer hundreds of careers.
With the right education and
experience you can apply for some
of Hawaii’s most interesting and
fulfilling careers. Right here.

Careers that can help you learn
and grow in serving Hawaii through
public Service.

Yes, you can make a difference...
while you earn some of the best
benefits around!

Imagine yourself>>> planner, engineer, architect, project manager,
program administrator, geologist, medical records librarian, public
librarian, public housing specialist, and 1,600 more ....

Cool!

Set your care
er goals
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Interested in preserving our water,
land and air quality? Economic
development or new industries?

Some of these careers are like
protecting our home from alien species,
forestry, airport or harbor management,
correctional officers, and much more!

Sound interesting? The future can be
yours to chart. Your voyage forward
can be exciting.

What do YOU see in your future?

Surf!

..see your
 future!
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Imagine yourself>>> plant quarantine inspector, aquatic biologist,
nurse, psychologist, data information systems specialist, networking
specialist, corrections officer, social worker or social service aid,
and 1,600 more ....

Stop alien
species!

Rrruff!
Translation: Yyess!

The State of Hawaii offers many
really great careers. Some will
require community college or
university courses and degrees.
And some need special work
experience or licenses.

You have time and your future
ahead. Plan on a successful
career with the State.

A future 
with the 

State
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State Benefits can “flex” with you as you progress
through your exciting new life stages...

As a single person,

 as a married couple,

   as a young family,

    caring for family or loved ones,

                   as you contemplate retiring...

                     and as you enjoy retirement years.

www.ehawaiigov.org/hrd
Go “surfing” at our website to find out about benefits!
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SCANNING THE FUTURE
STATE CAREERS WE THINK
WILL BE IN DEMAND
The core of “public service” functions is found in laws and public policies that
recognize specific job types as being essential or critical to public safety,
health, welfare or economic well being in some manner.

Let’s look into Hawaii’s future with a crystal ball to “see” what types of career
trends could be possible. To make things easier for the general public, note
that we’re using common career titles and not the specialized state titles.
Get Ready for the Next 20 Years Possible “Big-Picture” Trends –

_ Civil defense/disaster/disaster planning
_ Occupational safety & health inspectors
_ Investigators in various specialty areas

Telecommunications - Computers
_ Data processing systems analyst
_ Networking systems analyst
_ Telecommunications engineer
_ User technology analyst

Human and Social Services
_ Social worker
_ Human services professional
_ Social service aid
_ Vocational rehabilitation specialist
_ Employment services specialist
_ Protective services

_ Children and youth specialist
_ Aging specialist

Engineering and Projects
_ Project manager _  Planner
_ Architect _  Engineer
_ Transportation systems planner

Fiscal, Business and Office Technology
_ Accountant _  Business manager
_ Auditor _  Pre-audit
_ Taxation auditor  _ Tax field managers
_ HR specialists in many specialty areas

Public and Environmental Health
_ Immunologist
_ Epidemiologist
_ Disease and vector control
_ Public health
_ Nursing and related
_ Public health/wellness/aging educators
_ Plant quarantine inspectors
_ Conservation resources enforcement

Public Safety, Enforcement, Legal
_ Legal services
_ Public safety officers
_ Correctional program specialists
_ Parole officers
_ Social workers and human services
_ Harbor security enforcement
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We’re the State, the one with the
“S” logo. we update our career
opportunities often so Visit us again.

For a current list of careers,
  just GO online to this page,

www.ehawaiigov.org/statejobs

Don’t forget the statejobs URL as the
clincher!  AND, if you want to tell us
what you think, email me using our
“submit improvements request” link!!
Cool!
      Aloha! Marie Laderta


